
I want to focus particularly on New Orleans and outline 

what recent news had developed. I want to go through briefly the 

investigation that the Commission conducted, and tie it up as much 

as possible with the stuff that is coming out now from Mr. 

Garrison's investigation. 

When the staff of the Commission was chosen the work of the 
.t 

staff was divided in 7 different
r  
	areas. One of them related to the 

1r 	 11  at_ 
actual assassinationitself. what actually happened that day. 

basically 	 e  

The t/concerned firearms, identification fa=chelck_areas and the 

1jia1/- 411! .4#;:i 	
/- 

timer of the shots and that kind of thing. C-ro-uPeci—up idth the 

problem of e identity of the assassin. 
1 	• 

One dealt with the area of protection, the other dealt 
I 

with the possible involvement with Jack Ruby in the conspiracy. 

Another one dealt with Lee Harvey Oswald's activities outside 
_ /.-///i A 4 , h .0 .1 24" i '.:1 i.,,  i  ,,.; , / ,-/ehr 1 lf r iip  7-rd Vie So 4//0 r ////1,); 000‘_-,  

the United states which comprised(his triiitia Mexico in the Fall 

	

/4 ivild,,A )W7144-  ° 	
Af..r ',vile 

of 1963. The only other are asid =Ruby and the involvement .7/,'—  

n .  ,I.IJ le A7e-0,1 
4* the possible connect o wi th Oswald's other" activitieswas mon- 
1 oilzl (e- 	,------ ------ - - -  _ C:1--) 	'( 1±I_Cdrr,rk  
fined 	-to a(great variety-in which I worked wet all of Oswald's con- 

_...) 

	

-iN r rev go* 4•11 r t 	c ‘cr-t I A ,..̀,„:1.-)  
tacts and activities since the time of the assassination. There 

	

 • 1 	4 4;,f t ", ti 1 , It le ,10/ 
1); ,,, il  ,il ia  	 i 

were two of us working in there, A Mr.4ener, who has made some 
ii,, / • ••., re- 

, 
-; ,-,',..•. ■ i' 

remarks since the assassination, which are mentioned in the_postscript 

to.--4is book on some other areas, some of which are not easy to com- 
</A 

bat unfortunately. -I think this was unfortunate/ 	MX. Gener'samcd, 

7 

7 

When we started to work we went through all the FBI reports 

.Ltdr6, 6u ) It A. 1,1,1'i dii 	1 	, •  
.;MAn7ST:=7;i7, 17..1.4.7,9 7.rIMMIT.T.-VVSMVAITMS7,17,17707.tar7r„,72.,r. 	r:MnaTlikt•:''A.'tla.ttikgrageMMAII,V9i0:0:71:-D.:700;t0■'6111;toas,•.11Avomneyzwt .10 

04-4-J, rke e‘wdb:4_, 	c :47 	kr' 
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that related to anything in Oswald's bapkground,(whether it would 

nypossible motive or a possible'conspiracy:  We took testimony 

and we requested an additional investigation from the FBI. 
	We 

took testimony in 3 different places, New Orleans, in Dallas and 

in New York. We took testimony in New York because we did take 

rro-- 	ro, 
testimony of the leaders of the Communist Party and the Q Committee 

and the Socialist Labor party. 	
), 

La. 
When rtook a look at the New Orleans situation, we found- 

and this is something I did myself withall respect to Mr. ener, 

041,.. 0{11,.. ,,tio,q‘0. Ctittf Al Ur i 4' /lAtemi 0 v. i i'd  ilp,,_ ...../  

he was4Prestdent of the/American Bar Association at that time.f/b/4 1 (J̀ ` 
 totort_w.va li-€ Lcrtc,) ', 1:,:-) tA_..-1,- 41-a rli ' A t .7, - .1-  - . - 1. t kf C. a h.r iii (),,07,•;-; 44 em,d,4 

)1) ... 

	

	-he-wasni
t -going tom -show-us the -air-reports-pf-which there_were,. 

,..??.,?(r -00 If unr /)... 414.4-- tvy,,14 d,/ 1412); 

stacks of them. 	The way I did - 	 °the-Es-414d -teil") ,_ ,....rit 

di ci,i4Jcii  
reports we 	ett=the index 	 have /4 

tc(41--,-, -, ),,:ii".1 Fiti,;:: ma. 
most of which came out of my 

-4-.,-, > 	 4 . 

It ilk Or r 

IAN0 rriW "" document 75, which was."--a-bout that thic 	whole bunch 1?,,,44--tograther 

41)11-1 	 Pori 	el1.9. AleA (,. 	 ".?? 

p itt +Opriltr 
° reports were all given documented numbers. This one here is tA 	/ /We 

-is- 

pi different topic4.-cross reference to the main theme. The FBI 

of the different agent's reports that were put -together, 

, 	4-, (,10 	,e 	 e( 1):11L.,) it-1 141 .:'4 int 	A 	 

6 

	
ir.C4 

"'H i" Q 

Lill ciad 	7,10k K 

Mite commissiondo-current number, -vel-Lous-numbers and a brief 

FP/ 	 ,- • 

Summary of what the report saide4tn,r (1. /C. 
A 

And then as we started to- piece things together, we went 

going through the 

in my hand here, 

pee  cards, and 

own personal files. 

,i,r- 
I kept all these'cardS, and when this thing broke in New Orleans fibs-4- i, 

yo6,( -141-vp- /Nbi" 	 ,the 1 t 	t 4)1-  c 	•IerlIC ‘+z 	; •  • -•• ;1)4 1Y  

13-remove-them-to-here. And this/refersto my alphabe-

44ffp 
tical file by name. There was a 	index that we worked in too 
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back to the original reports and decidedightehr-.E the original reports 
LAALT it4 C 

ancF-hese-eaT4 we would actually take testimony from, ourselves. We 

poiK ,  
did not take Mr,-Berry's testimony. He didn't testify before the 

Commission and neither Mr. ,Tener or I examined him in New Orleans. 

The reason we didn't, in that decisior better or worse at this point-. 7r14 
t.t41 	l%x 	fien.7114re(?) Ira 	4 111;_, drnr1  (k1  e An Xi fitff P.bfl-  - 1A4u 

ton-td--E1131--clular-obvi-oual-Y-wa.-hadto-.---Thoraford the Com- 

missioners were not sitting down there until 3 or 4 o'clock in the 
C d Cm( fitke411 it 	FR f_ f erit:i.i. 	ili z- ze.,; . 	

LA11111119$ ,  &W..-  v morning‘---Io theykrin 	-determination ot Ton:•:,tes going to.  be 
(,tire *tit. er '?ham 5,./Aitet!,,,,' ' 

called 	ire was some particular witnesses the Commission desired 
7, 

to call, for witnesses. They of courseindicated thatPEut as far as 

L II SNI,4 NI 1,1,1at Pitti)e,i  aft /0) )ittir of Pt. -74A6, /e ,,t( a i a et 
the excluslai-n) i-t---we-s--somear-Leki,.._thar.was basically my, decision. 

( A d ovfhdri' 
nut The reason I decided not to call him was because the FBrwes, what I 

-.....014( regarded as a very thorough examination, mad investigation' to what 

he had done at the time of the assassination, where he had been, and 

to look to the possibility that he had known Oswald and been connected --g 
U12-;b242142"4711) . with the assassination. And on the basis of the FBI repRrts, it 	-0-k  

cI-p21'Mr t .1 14-  — Ai-i, ,, t 0/410 j l't;/  
seemed to me that he didn't have anything  to do-with-tt.- -frat-h'  

name l'eeaste join =Lone-af-a- thousandirother names 	n the FBI 
zi TAA 	 ‘) 	Me 44141i1-;i/ 

reports whose, testimony was not taken by the Commission. 
1 1 ill tr. eOlk.1.1 Iii?..! 

"I think if I had to m k.e the judgment over again 'd probably , 
‘..&,61,:,2 cr f" II 4 A ii,...i,:,,,  /.."1' PO Otre .r: f/ e II Id, .. ell  li ;.' 14 fratylil; )4 ,, 

make the same judgment wiEnO i'deot-aLog-, ewe ,cane--tats ,cani-t---tak-ht es-ti-= 
04, 1kt (41,),  pr.. 9- 	;,.. i _.  _ 	 iii. i .fir -,ia e(ir 

-monp-. Fortunately or unfortunately, if a lawyer is involved in a; 
_, 	..., 

rto-ic 1.1 Oic Gigu - 
situation, whore-he doesn't have Co. itarzaia_.---one--44--Carris?niesi ,id . 
livy:ro, i4 0)14 Ct .1 'liter ,.4;i4ro 0,,  

-attarectrrtzed-as---t 	
l t1, 

 	
\,;.), 	- / 

owhat-he-meant. And'Mr. Shaw  you-know- has  
. - h c,ib2 	4 	t (., • ;,, la V-.1 

been bomb indicted I guess and
b_ 
ound over fort hi-own hearing; for 

) 	C(N\S F -?) /.  Ge- 	 • 	1' 
trial on the charges of 	with Shaw, with 'err rather, and 

C 

ti 
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f c e 	714,0.-T 1.4 

Oswald) to assissinate the president. 

Another character who was involved in this was a lawyer by 

the name of Dean Andrews. And we didAK& take Mr. Andrews' testimony 

because the FBI reports indicated that he may actually have, had_some_. 
. 1  ;, 	17- 	p.vf, satIPe ; 4/4 7iet. 	 A, 	/1 elep,g0),/ 

contact with Oswald.k BM I don't know to this day hether-Jare...*E44.i,It 
/),-e4//`'irf -24  hkvc 

may') actually daualep that he had not seen Oswald.- Oswald had been 
11,07-014/4i la beer KMiligd 4-Mk L e.-ti 

to-h-i-s-hous4-two-o-r-three-des, in connection with some personal legal 

matters that—had-c.-4*_4kth his own discharge from the Marine Corps)  

his wife's immigration status and his own citizenship status. Andrews 

and it was kind of interesting, Andrews came over a couple 
Lj 	k -r4  kte 

I was in New Orleiii-C-rThe first two times I was therei...1. 

time Andrews came over we would ask the Secret service to 

testified, 

of times 

he second 
114 

give ue'notice fo_anyoneT-wher wanted to take testimony. 

Vt 	-4(1- Ite:, il)t tr' 	 tv-t 	b144h 	A4,  
delayed, e-r—s-ornet4ti-n-g. 	The second time re wouldn't 

to subpoena him. 

time he came over I had to go to Dallas or something, 

(. c.c/ 
He came under subpoena. And/also) in 

The first 
.:(rt 

or I—wa-s--being 

come so we had 

the subpoena 

we asked him to bring with him any records that he might find in his 

office to indicate whether or not Oswald had ever been in his office. 

Well Andrews came over and I took his testimony. I don't 
Wfvo amke  

.14 
know-I#hether.—aay of you it-IKieNhn the other night,it was a week ago 

Friday, it was kind of an amusing thing from my point of view because 
i-krb 	 4 6 ( 	dw cf h„6 1, -if  ki 6 	 /1141 

Mr.Saulre471,Mr • Andrews testimony. 	mir. --,- .s.zia_i_s:--sma--0-f—hia—prrod-ucers 

Mr. Saul played my part)  reading my 

I was somewhat amused 

I 
and—he—xead_Andrems_testImouy. 

"lelr,o/ 
line) and 44Z. 	

/
Andrews' lines and 

) 

to see M. Saul taking the part of 11_4406 e -rgitti-a—laborer. But  
fe„.j 

in any event n rews testifieir, that Oswald had been in his office 
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twp or three times and that there had been some people with him.- 

 
7z ric1~~ 0- lin GAS 

Xifferent people all the time except there was one-Reicialirmiummita 

described as wearing a silk pongee shirt, be,was with him a couple of 

ge2 0+0T 	 k 	co aide lc 

;Wu 1.Pf times. lie-mas-With Oswald te-beeeme homosexuall./xnis tied up 

with other rumors that had developed, in the French iarterj that 

A .4Y r7 [1t 	it it /11c 

people who bori 	omopexual community head hal) seen Oswald in the e14.0,./t," 

fr sfaric4{ / 
court roan wit 	so-r.e-fy.f group of homosexuals/ The FBI made a 

fAt.  
pretty thorough invest ga Ibrw-mulr tribe i to trace this down and 0.1.v toArei7 

-wel4e=etrable to establish the fact that Oswald had ever been there. 

And there wasn't any other independent evidence that Oswald had 

lI 	i ' any homosexual proclivities and Nj -1:;'t'- swald testified that he 

stayed pretty close g"PhO!:4:.111.1-1 
`Nod. 
	At lea t he wasn't out of 

4/- ;ti
n 

the apartment overnight. The testimony now is 

1,04 Tirki-ci 
of- one pointv „„ aff4r-t-r which is not consistent with what maria 

/74: 4 i"/ 	 tt 
(that began .42e involve 	of -eke- judgment 	se as to 

c,nu ci ai 11 ithA ?n tJf 004- LI, NO 4 (o 	T4r / .2%I her 
-marle-Oauald.zr",-Tble testimony is not tie_much weight 

r-rwirrfrirr-ibparrN It; 	of • /.je 

unless it can be cooberated valibb an ffitd-Ep-e7011t1144410.0444ma4diall, s 

-net----treeft-eon 
4414 -̀ '',.)11.(A.-, 	, 	11,044. ka ' kr 

.fil Li-kW 	- Lvt Old 1141.640
- 7i) 

-is--tiN4-76;;;Id wanted el eiA.:‘," 

to go back and see if he could go back and clear up his discharge -A, it(e.;, 

it )“ (41■ 4(li,i 4,,,d1 41( 4 

rom the Marine Corp. and Andrews said -,Andrews is a very interest- 

F. r i ,,,. 6 - itie ilPlir )0( +kV 1 

ing fellow, tie talks in a sort of modified w, and I must say some 

	

01/.1;-d 	Ye 7'irttyLe>, 4 . 	-, 	tri 
of his lines were very (amusing. (7,:kt. one point gl- referril to some- 

keliJ rh fr 4 I l r T- Crs,.:4 01 1-6 , V( co.:, ve - -t?, ‘-tii ff et “.0,./ 	.;7 :. ,r" 

	

thing called the Febbies. 	And I a-s-kail-1434+ what the Febbies were,f 14"C) '11 

I' LA DW FIN) 1 Ft 4 P Ceti \ ....../ 	1 	t4ir---- 
so# he said/ the Fe bies 44.rce the FBI, and At w

as possible to under- 
/ 

tha t alb 

said. 

bni+ 

1 i 'he interesting part of nee 



kft im sir  1)" I %I? _ 
	 6 

stand him. 1(e saidliocaeone had broken into his pffice and JO 	'( 

ramghed through his papers and he couldn't find any papers that re- 
f 	niic‘ 	ti 

lated to 
) 

shew-.Oswald had been there. His Secretary - the FBI question- 

ed his secretary.-- *le had no recollection of Oswald ever having 

;111 
been there. --AnChis private Investigat

(A  
tem had a vague recollection 

i‘t (r e;AAlvir- 
that he mkghthaThre..—b-e-dn7-5-CtOhe was very unspecific about it. 

4 	 /1 vtriti, 
The most interesting thing about Andrews' testimohy was his 

	 4  Iv  
statement tha9.t was either the 22nd or 23rd, I believe it was the 

23rdYhe was in the hpspital at that time with pneumonia. He was 
4•4;b- 	• 

under very heavy sedation he said and sometime in the afternoon, he 

was unclear as to the/time, he received a 

oneyra voice that he recognized as a Clay 

asked him, Andrews, if he - uld represent 

t,/ 	rii' • 	4  	ttshll 
 nection with the charges of that had already been brough against h 

i.Atzr 7#07,  
Andrews then said that he called another lawyer in New Orleans by t e 

a6. 1 - 0 4 - - - ,v_,,,,,  
name of Monk Zelden,r2ind asked Zelden if he would represent Oswatd be-

cause he Andrews was sick and couldn't do it. Zelden told Andrews 
_9 	9 . 	L--4,pi/Oeief 4/6 i hen I=. cci.'/,y a/..^,Le.  -I" 

k_c4/4/, ; at that point that he Wou.a.un-t have to worry 	 ecause Oswald 

\17/(iy 	 1 	 a 0 ii.- --  
had been shot, it was Sunday when Andrews called Zelden. 	The matter 

was dropped at that point. 

t 
	 et,gd 41/ ,14)4'(  

When M. Garrison's investigation broke I Vet back te-see 

what the eport said about this. And Andrews' testimony was un-

believable standing by itself, in terms of either his inability to 

identify Clay Bertra (1.1d it was unconvincing that Oswald had ever 

been in his office and it was unconvincing and unclear as to whether 

he ever received this telephone call or not because for various reasons, 

telephone call from some-

Bertraaivand this voice 

Oswald in Dallas in con-.04404) 

/ 	
/ -41)

..f t  ;Jo,  'it 
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One of which was the time problem, he first testified that his 
t-k-trr, 

private //nvestigator was there at the hospital at-the-time he got 

the telephone call. His private /Investigator didn't remember the 

telephone call coming into the hospital while he was there. But 

the Investigator was there sometime after four o'clock on Saturday 

afternoon. Andrews testified A  fter he got the caliX he called his 
h 	•  

secretary -and iris secretary said that Andrews hadn't called him 

about it,as I recall,- Hadn't called him at all until - if he had 
/ 	 _fibleke. 

called it was prior to 4 olc16Erothe time Andrews said he got the 

call from BertraW1which was supposed to be verified b 
 

Ehe \de tec- 
Witt 	Ftkhtr.14,. 	) 

tiver-iihe secretary didn't remember the call. And the report so in- 

dicates. 	One of the thing of course when I sat back and thought about 

412,  	(1,,, f„, 14,,s 	( 	- 
thisT the keport didn't lay anything about what Ur. Zelden said about 

this and we didn't take Mr. Zelden's testimony, 'Ent I went back to 

I  my files and I found the F I report ,of an i i rr 4((l  withThIr. Zelden  
L Ctivi at 41-rf qte-trti 

And Zelden said Andrews had called him, about this. ,That is one of 

those thingsnon9 can obervezl and sayjyell 	fa mist:(ke'fiell'f'arit.;44(Cr/ 41/(114  
eci),1 11.4  -1 ,, c 	"0. 	tit: it., .4  I  

L t6,4.4,0 	A6VirCWS -244 ir 	 pe,C 	1011,4- 	tier a Pr.  • ;]':-/-.1  

,we siaould have\r-estic-ested 	eport tba ;Zelden said that Andrews had 
/ 	/eCt.e, Itiatt 	,Virinr; 	14ti 	 (...,140(44 r : wA, 4 v4) ift 

called him 1-would 1-i-ir.e-t he -position of „Zelden_and--Andrews is 
ea go ,pnbiej•iiiketo 04.'4 eitttif kit) 

Zelden is acting as Aii-dreve-aiVornerrently___ZeIrden-harl--seia 

that And-r41144e-hed-  7al-led--htm7 --Anit-r--e!ws -had_ b en -ind in:tad-persona-11y 
Ls - 	 .)ttoN /AI) pri 71,  Orr, ha- l  t ys, 411, 

by-th4L-G-rand-Jury Apparently-I am told..thdt the indictment doesn't 

‘4r  t relate to any of his testimony involving Oswald 	relati'C'es to 
9fii-i-i .1 p 

questions that-NOM asked Andrews as to whether or not Andrews had 

been around p 
° C" 	f 31.  ''''') bs 1  ) 99 .4".11)"1)r)filil dnii-ekJ At ?? i kiale r41 o7J fAi.f t /1_,11401,( :, ri.i 

ng u --a-Tr. i ,e,i(--('--ppaieft-fry they run off the  --,---- _ __ 	 

, 

Lop T  Itt,  F-1-thci . ti6, pii-,...) Le .--obA;Jil 	Are oro, 4,.th, 7D4.,,r,  i j  Ufa k,; 4,3-/ i„7,- 1, 40,2  fIT 41.,i r ii, ,ti.r,-, fi,k.  

— -etre-eta every Friday -I-light.?- --14--daes_gra_aut. He said that many'14-1v,,i4 0.7,  
4,....1 



times Bertra4useito call him and asked him to gd.....
:

oil SOT 

fist these different homosexual

, 

 -lebt. Andrews, subsequent to all 

4.) 4i0 	 (-)(:*?) 	 4n,e/ ._ 
-tn
i  
ii 'testimony and subsequent to the timelhe became/Assistant 

District ttprney 1e1-Jfferson7dbunty-  which is next to ammge_County) 1 

1 	
l'il.IttliSA-4-- L6fri :  • 	

L?, e f.f,'„` e- ,;::h 
.. 

pro ,itit 
,4nd eft is illegal for a District Attorney to go out and post bond 

0 

for these people that are picked up by the police, I supposel for 

fairly obvious reasons, and I am told Garrison asked Andrews if he 

Ilad been going around putting up bail for the homosexuals after he 

4-fidefulJ 	m 

became Assistant District attorney4 'apd-he said no that he hadmi t.Z'ur'  

) 

Now I had at first thou ht, and the impression was given in 

the newspapers ) that the reasons Andrews was indicted for purjury, 

btcAJ:// 	 (5444;_t*i 

is thet/he declined to idadfIfY76raBertran4 which he did do. 

He said that he couldn't say that saw was Bertrar4and he couldn't 

say that Shaw wasn't Bertrand. Which goes back again to the fact 

99  that when I asked him about this - first of all the FBI kept aftex., 
2 

c  gel 4174` 
him, they were looking for clay Bertran/throuSgis eriire'ississi- 

"al 	
?-14AX lb 

So there Low6 purjury count in—hi-g _est mony. 

and the 

FBI 'does 

tUat—know 

nation, they were looking for him thoughout New Orleans, 

Secret Service was too. And the did all
[/ 

 the things the 
.' - 

to try to locate someone, and they soul4n1 find anybody 
p 

Clay Bertranj. Of course they kept pestering Andrews about it. 

They -would come b ck in a week and sAy "Nave you seen 

'nallk—its-t—tite FBI 
 r r 

Andres, , 	sai4f4Andrews !finally concluded he-qvard made 

thing up, he wasifiVIer sedation an 	41  at6.471 3 a 1,0 i figment 

gination. But when Andrews and I took testimonylhe s 

A'' 1-1v\-) t.:- ) 1.0 Az-v-(111Lnc? ' 1  

you know any 

the guy, do, 
tjvi , ifectitta-t Ael 

report on ) 

the whole 

of his imma-

aid that 
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1-1,(r6vm-  :7' 	
_  1,;., 1L. rihia  htt 	iv-pail i',/ 	 / 

They-can-4,W down anything-i 	-441-the_report. /JUSt WO stop Naar 
bothering, about it. 17dPiti-We41/4_,  

The 	patientitified that subsequent to his last interview 

Jr )  ' U__..,tp.5-/ tvitv/,  61.1_ J...,:d,  ›JA4( 6 ,1cistip/,‘:y., 
bytheManh-by - the time his testimo reactlecl_the_repart_t 	he r 1 e 	1 -,  

; 

had seen Clay Bertran&in the street, in a bar. And when he walked 

in the bar and saw Bertrand he immediately went over to call the Secret 

Serviced  to get them to come down and pick this guy up. And Bertrand 

-dot.  
saw him and ran ou nd getaway. This is the only time Andrews had 

seen Bertrandsubse uent to the telephone call, and the only time-Z./,r 
otry11,/± rt.,c- - 

he had see1 him prior,th ic was not clear when. As much as 

114 fir,/9r///it iv 	t:t1 .4"'Ci r fir e./ 	Cc .) 

a year or two prior to tharc-1:,ut he hadLVE7rieell--  him-15-eftite. 	dire 

recpgnizej' him whe he saw him in this Aar,. He told the FBI that 

nell,  r  1,td— AO ir ism 	6. 010 

Bertrartwas about b 1 to 	e mentioned) the color of his hair. 

He told me that the guy he saw n the bar was 5'8" and he had a 

te11.-. i 	 is 

different color hair, a 	 'different description. 
" 	rt. ( 

asked 

hiltir 44- -Wif /fit4 

him if he could explain the apparent discrepancy be w ee-s  
pc et 	04* 1/4ill '4.11,1rci 11401,14; 	ava 

Cript±CCErAlP  gmvc  the FBI ahout Bertra s 

10.14_11ilieremtnm* what he 

typical4 f DeanAndrews. He 
dA 

told me. And his answer was somewhat 
f WU r -w e 	ee .ft 1 	-t 	e 	/1 kuy 	h I Alit- 

said .look I don't typz-44.1.t_haw_Gctcl-mede 

hlm-1,--I-hed a picture of Dean Andrews standing there with one of these 

14-044/ 1:(kon:1,111tAi14-1  „/, 
Nifiec 	)%.( t:1 1,141464 ib 

try-s --a a triangulatio ' But now It_is_maluable-that-he testify one 

way or the other es-to whether Shaw is Bertrand', 
fib, kl_111 1641-_- _,) 	pbut ,Ill,.1 I'LL) 

(That whole sequence would be significant if it could he , , , .., 
-L-__ 	 / 	 1 -,- ) 1-;,, itS,,  ion, 7 ,..111/1 p :IL, e I 4.7 

L-1_1/ ‘.. 	  — 

pursued and 14riitimately developed. We were likable to do iOyiallft 
.4.4_, 

 

(Oecause we were/1 -60iable to find any indication or any evidence as to 

Ji€1{1,)  

is what I told the Febbies, because you know how it is:. When they 
ak4/ ;4.  

are after you they are like cancer, they are after you all the time. 
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(04,ii(d11 
who this Clay Bertraniwas. - 1-t--wa-sn pursuedany further in that 

direction. The way that it is apparentf 	tie this whole thing 

in with Shaw, as you probably know)  relates to the testimony of 
afe> 

this 	ry Russo, who 1,4-14 testiff-before the preliminary he,aring • 
jalj ,Zoij.14i;r !t .r)- e,/,,,e:441r44-40 	4ti A 	44411 FilW.1 JI,11401, 

that he had been at a par-Eylw-i-t-11-4awa-141--and•-s•Isaw,,—And-part_of" 
hg rat fiL4 t 401,4 1.›P 1)1  ijeb.t LtArri 04. Pe-a at, 

17-1211 Ti44.  the ass sanatio4 I don't know how many of you have seen the 

article that James Phalen has written in the Saturday Evening Post, her 

the last issue or the issue before that - there is a story in the 1,714 

Times about it too 1 talked with Mr Phalan after the article came 	j  
/ 	' 	 ti,„10 4,,,„,r 10,..r, I. Lid , I h4//1,,r reCe,,:// el' vat 047 — 	 ‘7-7., Otiq,  he lives down in Long Beach and he is going to send me copies 

e., 

a, 

of these two memorandawe -1-14.14:Feed-t-reee-i-kr_eti-therrt-i-e-t-,. that he 

ViCAt* LAttkA- 	1Pica 6.- lie i 	tir “ik 4 .71)±,22>) 
talk ab-b-lat in the artic1et If Phalen's story is true, and 

it is based entirely he says,on two memos that Garrison gave to 
) 	) 	L 	. 

Phalen when ?halen was talking to tglre,Los Vagas shortly after 

thiswholethingZE?Garrisond' to Los Vegas and that 1 
bFvpel 	 i 

know is true because T know }people who talked to him at the time 
Phalen JAI/ 	CrlitY-.  
SMXXIANN-eapePhe talked to Garrison In Los Vegas for sometime 

about thelate one evening  •erfrci Garrison gefve him these! two memos 
La Le.a ,, li. e ar a f.,,71 Met fle,40,1, e- k  I rrhi fri  it A ,.1 }d Inc L:0  f. i Ail _r,e • i-a.-yp .4. _p.,,, it., ) 

that wexe_pr.eparectlg—criae-ei-eb-ratt:iisiilCi7iSiOrn47,7 	9/1"1-;#0 
4-ri/Ii-terivt I ke;71Crhtft- -fr1t.0,---- 

IN ILI..AL- 	 ,. ,P•■ .t. 	 )” 

'4M"hr)re..:1“if ,i.--  ( 	first !memo reflect 	a conversation that/G4Wcciabra , 

	

siL_____:L____-,-i-i,..4?.! obw.J0:. 	• 
had had with Russ9 over in Baton Rouge =sand /in this memorandum 

-1.4,0-  , -r;:  • I....) . 	 - 	 ":': /1-.4 1 T Anslh17€ 

	

... 	) 

-G-basciabra states(Russo had seen clay Shaw on two occasions MC , 

;his lodge. One was /S '511Tieiz... oa: some sort-ii'L4i4ire.11.)- Tct4  
. 	1 	a./ I f• la,-' 	:- • ■.- 1,4,,iil ., ovi,./t */ _ 	r_). 	-.3 fort, 	. j 	A 

tivti)tivj A C4i-  pip, 

saw him an' he street. There is no indication in ,mss first 
() 

, 

memorandum that Russo had ever seen Oswald, -ever seen .i.exr5,1 

jinv, 
or had ever seen Shaw in their presence.\ I-deam- the second document 



RAte/U) leg)! 	VIN4 e 
/Mt 

that Phelan has, or copies of, is a transcript of a session 

that Russo had with Garrison and with -aiescUbra and a Dr. 

CAN/ .4 	 A04,1;.722_.) 

Fatterynd they had Russo come in and put him under hypnosis and 

41 
efhtl, 	, 	:1 	••• 	611 	 7: 	j ,  

they first apked im - first theyii)laced him 7, they—gait:1-44e" wantot 
; ts4 	 aLi"4 kis k4at Fir's'', I a W: r1 1 , ri.r. 	)4 

him to visuilize34Wki television creen4 There is a tall white-haired 

man there. And they are discussing something important. And they LIM) 

t t‘ 	 LE17 1v 1  
reaction on Russo's part. ThernWhile Russo was 

un der hypnosis)4hasjE=saia I want you to visualize a meeting with 
er 

Clay Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald, and David Perr, and they are discussing 

something very important, and then Russo came forth with the story 

rf ire I .!,e 	. 
that I had been in g-or-tIand and seen these people and were discussing 

the possibility of assassinating the President. 

ktv Gl~e~wlt fit s, __ ift) 
Now Phalen told me thatFe'VentbaCib a/id made copies of the 

y( 	 * 

memos he got and they let him keep them over night, brt.8-4443-14.1,41---t-fr 

imeturn—them the next morning, and be made copies of these memos. 

r 

ad,c7L /4/4/gf- 

piP.7-4teY 441.1:ri) 	r.4(br, e wr 	ra...; wisp s .4140 ..,40(1k) 	”1) 	 tr 	- 

4-11)1q4/1"4-illy-4444Z said Russo did mention this the first time I talked with 

He saidGarrison 

Do" it, 	 e tr 414- r i-,24,47 
A-c1! our 	 Le-4S L4 ar DKr 

And he wen oack 

haCiat mentioned this 

Iltor 	/..-1.14.4 	 p_4; (.."7e 	,s 

o Garrison s houserand 	discusse 	 rughly 

with Garrison and Garrison said he was nOfiWWil'emthat 6sciabra 

in the first 	o 	
4 

eeting, But he saiddhdepria 
. ,)_..,1k PCP 1)) 1( '11 ',"vf 	 oar 1,1,6 F 

, ea the first-Tne-morandurn.f4GarrIsorr/Trws-t•seSciabra 	
`34) 	 r*P' 

 22tL• es2.4.n:zjay as to their use. 

ch.L y, ,  g /c-r,H 

1 
• 

him but I was so busy doing a lot of other things that jugtEidn
I6 

3,,rn - a-14 / 	
dyri 	/Ant, : 

nea4---t-h-i-amemorandurn he wrote. Ar. Phalen said to Are- you remind me 

t f, t))'--- 

of the story of the fellow who went out for a 
walk:land wrote a 

1, 

little memorandum of what he found that day. And when the fellow 

Rh nivlitt," 

was out walking he found two cigarette butts and erg um wrapper 

A 



andlhe came back and wrote a memorandum about what he found that 
,e4i1.4t) 	Ror 

'FI-1-12 day and he mentioned the two cigarette butts and the gum wrapper.tpcopimxy  

, 	 Affitr.44(hei jary 	 rf„:ttf t,, 
/-pip That is a sort of . 	 , because it seems rather 61ear 

(11,  fcr4d, ii,ct 
fact that Russo had mentioned this in h"rg—ftrft—intervle and it 

04v 	41‘ 	L 	 h'int4f  14 01 	ef:ti lit 44116 • 

would be reasonable to expect 4w6/0diesciabra wode4llenTE, but 

he didn't.? Now I notice by today's paper that Mr. Garrison has asked 

Mr. Phalen to come down and testify before the Grand Jury about this 

whole thing. Phalen is not here now, he_Thee gone back to Washington 

and he won't be back here for 5 weeks or so; I 4n-n't  WROW  what owe ;t;44.* 

am going to do. But Phalen's attitude towards this whole thing 

- 12 - 

is very critical and he said if this is all the evidence Garrison has 

. . n 

	

got(ana he thinks that't 	 t any more that Garrison is going 

to be in serious trouble tryin to relate this whole thing to Oswald 
Lt. A rt'A vi ilie;) i  r2104.  / 4  klerl 

when the case come to trial. (,, ae best guess is I think that he 

L---  should do it in a Ioilt 6 months./14/iV*() 
wie: 

One of the problems I have always -Trasncl-Phalen's story is 
'  

	

Lra:..ri'itsitra - 	 itfi 4.11,-il 10:tir eitweIL ewe' C____. 	 consistent prior public statements because fie—had—t4-141 
) 

reporters/before he had this hypnosis session with Fatt,a4-and G4asciabra, 
F- 	A 

C" he said he had never seen Lee Harvey Oswald, and didn't know anything 

about him, Rut then after the hypnosis he came forth with this 
Ln 

story W  

POne of the things thatJhos always made me somewhat suspicious 
g̀yp - i- 	fr 

of the whole thing IN I know that I would flock:and I think that most 

people that I know well would not, stand idly by and say nothing if 



L a...r it, • , ftre itrt Pit( 	a., 4„,..fr, ,....,,:, .4,- 4,...e.r 
?II f,,,y . r,„, 4  , 7,,,,, "„-„,..r L., ee gf f/ii/Z Ari);"6  

'F-1411 -11:411- 41; tel'; 1:1+ 
1 d
7T4:jmilil 42-'74111"'it:- 

er-dokA0./f;WiLF ..V.A.1 ,.Y 
during the course of this investigation tha-t-4.-t-4.guild. eq, mtiie to 

the body of-the Commission,- nd.maybe they might talk_to_tha-PB--1-. 
. 

I don't know dif there is anything in Russo's background to mai.ce 
)<;,,,x  _ 	1,., I.  h,,,, 1116  if ,vyipry . I.? p7i. / - . .igtHl.,i 4/i •{;,:j%/.y.:4.1  lit4  f ef-'• rk 114.1y1 014 /It / P ini Jeitki /01 Vail IP .4•?-  

) 
him talk-to-t-ke-F4L, .but T.  don'it-lsoe,e' <V"---tn,r1:11; 14.1'11-L*11d be afraid to talk / 

ssion impose0Ono sanctionion 

it that pointas.-Zax-a-s--1-4.0 

possible °e1"---11-xc,ptiE 	1 iiiit'Asoti'r41{,1h  
cln(aA.;11. )11(...:11' 

sit there haviag-Knorivled e ognthis 

and say nothing about it 	I know three years after the event. There 
. 	I', / .0 	4-t;  Sum- : 

are a couple of other 13■414.at.g—oetae. 44-)Alawre-re at-som-e-paint.-kerer-it 

is going to have to attempt to tie this whole thing in with the 
A •-:.olti•A,1 

events in Dallas on the 22nd. There are twd caralaag-ogthat, phe d2( 

which relates to the actual physical evidence of what occurred at 

the time of the assassination, which is not conclusive by any means, 

on the question of whether or not there might be somebody else in-
at some point  

volvedein the conspiracY)to assissinate the ?resident. The up_ati- 

me-Flt is not conclusive by any means because it is perfectly possible 

that the other conspiritors if they were there at the time with 
acting (:..7,14t.ljt i. teA 1 4 Et) t)I.T6. /  A 	tb-LtAx- 

Oswald, or/independently.i j.if t-Fie--y.  were actingsc.)mew&Tne else in DalligNi  

that their attempt, if they were actually going to mat e one)to join 

Oswald in the assissination might have been awe-teed. If ,there was ("1  

C/101% such an attempt, it seemscto,-Iii.-C 1:,11.L,e6.,, ,,41-c4tia-14,?4,-149.-..-m. 

that_i-t-rsoes-such 

an_attempt-i- 	ght-havembeen-?voided.  If there E. es 

Jk—s-e-ems-to-b that it\lzighLLsme_ilan-vo+etld, because the physical 

evidence itPrelating to the dbrection of the shots, the impact of 

to the Commission because the Commi 
A-3 ( hi.114) 

there jar .never any story'; a 

Nobody ever suggested)et/ wi th one 
cji,i1- 

understand why Co4da,riel would still 
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the shots on the President
)is)as far as I am concerned conclusive, 

absolutely conclusive that the shots came from behind and that no 

shots struck the President from any other direction. Once again)  

shots might have been fired from some other directionexcept nobody 

saw them, but it is perfectly clear that no shots struck the president 
ti except from behind. That is the first praTETZ:1  The second is 

— 4AP_91A r i_12.4A.44*T711.1"411 	rolft04, 
simoly to get , 1.2,0, to get thsiisoolow in Dal-ias or MI relate Lnem 

%h 	 • son-I-6E15w to)Dallas, at least at some point. And)  as far as I can see 

at this point there are a cput?le of ways in which that might be done. 

	

fIVANOSI Ti-L44  iv qee- V.1 	 4/ 
.1.41—#he—f-ii-st—Trl-ecs—tbr—vs-riekus activities of' t me after the assissination. 

On the afte7noon of the 22nd ferryand two friends drove from New 

Orleans to Houston, Texas in Ferr4is station wagon. And they
4
went 

to a skating rink. And they stayed over night in a 	in Houston. 
iyoy 

114-r-Fy told the FBI that they had just finished working with a private 

	

tvq,f4y e 	itot 4 	 4 
inimirnigan4r)a Ray 	Gill f.a.u.—a—.1-awyer, who was trying an immigration 

hf,case involving a f 16;77)744A4—Pr(4144w. 	that trial, which had gone 

on for 13 days)  ended on the 22nd. After the trial was over rrtsaid 

he wanted to get away, • Q.L1211:21tZ411,1 Ithrntere - 	• inuat;6( /h 
1.  i 0  ' e 	; e ■ the ass,Xssination, so of course everybody was looking
4 
 . 
r 
esy. He 

-., (LE a ti !,14 I L1  I4 I came back to New Orleans, he didn't turn himself over immediately but 

	

, ,A 	t...ii 
(+p rig? 

YE s,L,,,,,.1, 	1i (C!  flooP tw°1i ' 	a, NEvorit 4. .1 he went;  over to Southwestern Louisiana State Gollite%Aos 	re 1 ) „u Irk 4 .p „„.„.../ „r ho, 	 ) soN ;Lcrt- c`' 1 
(( 

ellet-T—e staye 	 at nriE1-4 aae. came back the next day or the 

day after that and turned himself over 	the New Orleans Police. 

And he was then interviewed by the FBI while he was in the custody of 
„if. ') 	 0_,,,k•40/ 

the New Orleans Police department. 	thiik—ffiat -WIFSTh3 or 4 days 

after the assrssination. 
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Oaril.)-ers G 	.,4*' 
II And he was also interviewed at that time by\ the row 7..L,-2ans 

f-0 / e.jj6 ep.f 	 Tt̀ riNr,  11.L.LY-J' 
Police Department, and twice by the FBI. 4-LITbsequent to that, 

?illnd the FBI ran clown the possibility that he might have known 

LAJLE Tf1F1(IVE-0'e ROM )14 rni c 	P+1;204 1041CH "'I 414(- c) 	epo 	w41 Fm? A 
Oiwalalgtilaot time, and that didn't turn out. And the 

4.).frat 
Bureau of course questioned the other two fellows that tfcre with 

	

him and a lot pfether people that knpw f"rrpcto try to check 	4. 
14  0+ litr- '104( rid' ill Hi. 	- c7 iral lend 1-6 	 4 I; 4, 4 7' 	/1/1,4 

this thing ou . 
C-144  71.31/014 	( 	spit, 	,, tirg% 711.- 

174 •!..,P,,, 	dr"  

(Se_c' hAvit is coming, I uncle 	that Mr. Lane was-414-Laq/the other day that-1k 

New Orleans development would have a very .s+rethytty effect on the 
'won,  

country. I don't know exactly what it was, 8ut I think, at least 

11 A i% 	111`' 1)_ nNA-- IhVtrfi9 1aM X'x)ot 
"r"  if I were c..Q.4e-e,r,ned-he-re, T. would be veryc 4"  4:1.;  two facts. 

One, Ferry,went to Guatemala twice during the month of October 1963. 

.t...- :)-,_ 	 .."'(...i. 
Ouatamalaas we all know was the r.Luding ground for most of the Cubans 

Tlutirv- 114-144:1 9' ylf,I. ,;(..(.) 4- 4( -1 Oh do;'-'171 i.i. 9K .I'• ll'i (4'. :‹A ti Ft l' " e firj  IL 1) iiii 1 I iiii. 
atual.141 ware___Lalican---a-lot-44,f-ar...ti-v4-ty.„ ,_,,,-- 'Sometime prior 

- 01,-  
to I can't remember the exact date, but it was I think his in- 
Lolil 401 liro4_. 	b-J- 
volvementr&rminated_ammewhore-eTound January of 1962, which was 

+14.0/ 	 4_1 ,0t  p.4  1lc..1.) 	 a 41 i - e 4 47, 0 el ..:.,/i, 

almost -1-tryears prior to therassissination. Hew 	involved in ter- 

/ 
14-R44a4-craatre-44evefsaa,t in 	orralit)I think it was either the DRE 

1 i* 44,- - 7 ,'' A,-,r;- .4tro,  
C .. ,5 ro+A- 	RE Z.: 6 1. l,r f i c. ki 0 jdi e 4.'Lr Ore ri 

	

,s. 	 

Now he said the reason he went to Guatemala is because the case 

)WG,  TO L Fe -. 1.3'"),,/ 
he was working on involvOd h..i_rs..-hsa itarcella, apparently Marcella i4,1,4  

	

ta,in Guatemala, and they 	 him down in Guatamalaalat ialt-e flitil'eAL.iit- 

(1,, r:-2-,L0 ,re-th Ito.  '4, 44(66(6 ke.il,.. 	 y x x-A Y 
some investigation reratin torrTE-ih certificate pito-iwmitOttwiltirttfte 

42A5cki.14  
, but-that is all ta  te-Courthe--he waelh444i:11.1,7because 

ciAlfa)1r Fwir 	
• 	i 

-1 

or the CRi61-t4.44wwween.tattve-Goidaeel or something like that; 

And there ha4 been rumors about for sometime that at some point 

during its existence, this Organization had been receiving finances 
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from Central Intelligence Agency, whichjin a sensej wouldn't really 

surprise me very much because New Orleans at that time had a lot 
2 	 ef 

of ubans and a lot of people that had come from Cuba-i-ft the 	twile 

II 	114 	 t)e,) &•Ir 	F 	tie 	k 	7-6 Oy.,: it 17 	L07 1 ̀ ,/ rit't 	1,1 f hi TNe 

4-1,11) I don't know of anything that would indicate that the CIA ever had 
L. 17 	r4 re, ‘r.  e. 

given any money to  this organization;-  /They weren't giving any 
41,to - h. 	r 	r  b_-`113.::rc4  rl  ri 6=i, 0,4 Ed*If't4 

k_gliti.2-111'nizae jezto.!=-L--At-tt-ia-time-4........But=ftiAketi-  the organization eventually, got 
C 	(A icP 

kicked out of office, i--t---wes-antleent street Lp-New Orleans, because 
ri,,th 1'11 	A((/' 

it didn't pay it's rent. And 	rjus6disintegrated, and one of the 54 J 

f-e-1-1-ows- that was involved in it was a fellow &al-14%i strzioiterrt-  Smith, 
, j 	.111.; '' 4-1,/4 dr.4 

' 	 1 .tof /7_ 	 .; 	Vi 
who was also. in onnection 	 in.Dalla-0'}and-we--hea-r-to-frrucn 

Lot.,,. 4 11).... 	ve 	klit.+41 	 ,eh j 	,; 	; ..e , 

abou.t-that. Which is another indicatiOlitf6i this --ii-saaiher 
a h other tat': 41e-  .4,1) 

in connection with pitrrx2s trip to Galveston and Houston, 

it is also a fact that q fellow by the name ofeXeck Wall, who was 

((hi 17`'r 
A friend of jack Ruby's jwent to Galveston that weekend, Pt-i-s also 

a fact that there was a telephone conversation between wall and 

Ruby whilewall was in Galveston. Ruby testified that he called 

Wall because he wanted to discuss with hbm some problems he was 
(IL  v4 

having with the Americaii-ArtigtS GUITa,--)or something like that)be- 

et %  cause they were giving him a hard time because i_t ' 	amateur night. 

Ir
j 	r 	.tho4 	fkac. 	 .tit f 	ii!‘ I ri(sVid 	rt '4 a 	,C.44 
e thought\ 

	

	 they were getting after be - 

ko'f, 
cause they were

rt 
 tryIng--to--keery-ehe gnion reguirements by -Keep-Eng 

r 
the amateursand-dl,stributars, He wanted to discuss this with Walld0  

Which Garrison suggests doesn't fit in with the rest of Ruby's 

set that week end, He was terribly concerned with the Asstissination,Wk 
ceo.+1,7=7 rIfIsS  

and 	around all upset about it and taking pictures of evc',:y 



zWovement. 	Mrs. Odflo is a 

whose father was) - prior to the -  
f 11J ihtS/

, 
 -Amili44 the transport sellers in 

on September 26th it couldn't have 

in Mexico at that 13751-Iffrs, so maybe 

could have been the 25ths! Well, she was not able 

other two m . 4PLt...4gailf  e-)wanted her 

into English and they were 

to translate a letter from Spanish  
tad 171'1/  - 

attempting to raise funds for the/Castro 

414;// very 	btrn aristrocratic Cuban woman, 
r  

Castro Regime was very wealthy 
A 	Eri; it() 

av -na-sw-idaaltay„,"At this time din 1964, 

been Oswald, because (:!swald was 

she was wrong about the 26th, et( 

identify the 

man  ri-het I)) 1) 

ja 	dIfire ■r- 1  EA 1' 
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bOgi th14-g-and he could figure out why he-would call Tall to talk about 
L4ei 	- 

to try to relate these two 

it is clear to him on the 

basis of the fact that there was a telephone at the skating rink, that 
'PAAh 

i 	.t r /4,1"iit'il 	egi,SZLic figokf 
a message center of some sort. .And that 

went arontrtt±ng everybody at the si,:ating 	 know that is , 
.et,b-444.4.“ 4,0- rime- absurd-thet this is a message center of some sort 7 suppose 

(Patakt 	Nil?, 	/ if-fa/0410r 
woe standigto. next to the telephone, and answentag the telephoneleast-

4h,p, bPuidFirc." 
going around telling everyonehe-wa,,.;-- 	And what the message center 
. A 

was there is telephones all over you know. 1----44e4-41447 exactly 
hialw poist?e,./,7 red.hs 7ti 71-1 	th 	t6 4. what theITO,.ag, but) T-74c-ftetl-th7mt7.7.fm-tilet-,;tc-s-t±mr.n7-rei-atos 

N'11•(ho 	 eakel  
woman in-ffillaFk Sylvia OdiO, who said that someone was introduced to 4 ki'AcT (1%i 	/ 	 /, Nr r 
	her-as Leon)swal eloci Russo sT9 . ze ,new Oswaiiia33 	Came. to her 

ipYt apartment with two Mexican type or Cuban types leg4 in September of sitil hot, rt was acre Sti, 	be(Acj.lp pc; 7̀ 0  
$be moved out of the apartmenl-the irst.4wewt of October. And 

What-I! she was getting ready to move when these guys came. The-.; came ate."9 

o'clock one night and she was quite sure it was September 26th, but 

this. 	Well, Car son-T-fEITti)is 
patir,  

eventi-t4Rether. In fact he has said that 

going 

et2e skating rink was 
afti 	4170 	ro  (bk.  et 'win. la/j 

it could have been the day before 
) 

he said. Well if these people came 



think „,  

she' - 	it was 

was 

She came to !,.iiami. 	n ill' er family 

working behind the jewelry counter at Neiman Marcus, arid ) I don't 
LP( gal c 1 y10 - itiqii,t) j ie ,1;,..,:,.: /1 i 1 /I i 1i - , - . i , ,c1 ;I! IA'"? j 

it really set too well with her lisiinetimes wondered 
k. v Ali v .-, e 0 I sol or 

felt ib53I--,--) that she also has 

) 	
L..J.iJt ( I ell a 1,,,Llit. e:olor'i r; 1 - ikelf1 i' iST (1.4.. Ot 

/1 	 ........--....a. _ there  
and sisters. And they were alli/penniless 	th y wer-e-• 4nd she 

background. She left Miami, and she 
t, /I) 	 J1.  

I guess in Miami, 	in Cuba. 

left her and went back to L
E~'ft7 e-  Xk 

:1c 	Vo 4" 0 

itself s4e—had'8 or 9 brothers 

had been married to a fellow 
6 le C(4-6- 
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